Abstract
Introduction

28
Volcanic eruptions produce a variety of hazards, broadly defined as primary, generated by 29 eruptive events, and secondary, generated by the interaction of previously erupted volcanic 30 products with external forces. Common secondary volcanic hazards include lahars (volcanic 31 mudflows) and remobilized volcanic ash plumes (particles re-suspended by high winds). The 32 identification of remobilized ash plumes with satellite imaging can be complicated by their visual 33 https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20180000665 2019-11-21T00:58:15+00:00Z similarity to erupted emissions (Flower & Kahn, 2017) . Incomplete records limit studies on 34 remobilized plumes. The misclassification of these secondary hazards can also falsely inflate the 35 volcano eruptive statistics (Flower & Kahn, 2017) , particularly where minimal ground-based 36 monitoring is available for classification purposes. To conduct an in-depth analysis of 37 remobilized ash events, a method for distinguishing these plumes from active eruptions is 38 required. Particles re-suspended into the boundary layer by strong winds should display 39 characteristics distinct from erupted plumes due to differences in the plume generation processes. 40
For example, we expect the vertical profiles of suspended particles, and possibly also particle 41 property differences, to help distinguish erupted plumes from remobilized ash. ash. These plumes were observed most frequently from July through early November (Flower & 54 Kahn, 2017) . 55
The remainder of this paper details the unique features of remobilized ash plumes, as distinct 56 from eruptive plumes, in the MISR imagery. 57 58 59 particles were confined to the boundary layer (<1.5 km above terrain height) and exhibit a general 177 downward trajectory (Fig. 2b) . In contrast, the eruptive plume from Karymsky (Fig. 2d) displays 178 a measure of buoyancy despite being emitted at low altitude. Separation between the plume base 179 and surface terrain is clearly visible in the erupted plume (Fig. 2d) . 180
Methodology
Remobilized ash plumes consistently display characteristics similar to density flows (see 181 Supplemental Material). Wind speeds, and corresponding particle lofting, tend to respond to 182 changes in slope angle, downslope obstacles and changes in surface type, similar to the dispersion 183 dynamics of pyroclastic density currents (Dufek et al., 2015) . Ash remobilization is primarily 184 driven by meteorological forcing (i.e., high near-surface wind speed; low relative humidity) and 185 therefore is relatively independent of eruptive activity at the volcano of origin. Reported 186 remobilized ash events in Iceland and at Katmai (Alaska) were found to display similar dispersion 187 characteristics to Kamchatka events (see Supplemental Material). 188 189
Particle characteristics 190
The MISR RA was used to investigate the particle microphysical properties of both erupted 191 volcanic plumes and re-suspended ash (Fig. 3) . Detailed MISR RA analysis in the current study is 192 limited to over-ocean regions. Due to their proximity to the coast and relatively simple local 193 topography, plumes generated by Shiveluch and Karymsky dominate results presented here. 194
Based on these retrievals, remobilized plumes contain a large fraction of non-spherical particles 195 (Fig. 3b ) with minimal absorption (Fig. 3c) , and show minimal variation across the plume length 196 (Supplemental Material gives the results for all cases). In contrast, erupted plumes generally 197 contain a higher fraction of small spherical particles (Fig. 3e ) and relatively more absorption (Fig.  198   3f ). Erupted plumes also exhibit greater lateral dispersion from the plume core than remobilized 199 plumes, as the fringes of the latter are more distinctly defined in the RA output (Fig 3) . The edges 200 of erupted plumes have lower AOD than the plume core, but still indicate higher absorption ( suspended particulates, so the status of the event could not be ascertained from these data alone. 251 MISR maps of suspended particle elevation reveal key information regarding plume dispersion 252 dynamics. This plume was analyzed in four segments due to apparent variations in wind 253 direction: the inland valley (IV) region and three distinct ocean entries (OE) (Fig. 5) . Each profile 254 is color-coded based on the initiation point of the plume retrieval for that segment. In the IV 255 retrieval (purple), particles concentrated below 2 km ASL, ~1 km above the terrain. A mountain 256 range running parallel to the coast, with peaks exceeding the maximum plume altitude (2.5 km), 257 confined the particles within the adjacent inland valley. The control of particle dispersion by the 258 local terrain categorizes this plume, and similar events, as topographically restricted hazards. As 259 such, the risks associated with these events could be mapped for predictive purposes, using 260 techniques similar to those applied to map lahars, landslides, and other topographically defined 261 hazards. 262
Visual inspection of each OE region with a nadir-viewing instrument such as MODIS indicates 263 lateral dispersion. However, MISR profiles provide additional constraints on the vertical 264 distribution of particles during transport. In each OE profile (green, blue, and orange), plume 265 uplift is observed over ocean, with a peak in particle altitude occurring ~20 km from the coast. 
Discussion and Conclusions
299
This work demonstrates that the profiling capabilities of MISR global, space-based multi-angle 300 observations can be used to distinguish remobilized ash events from ongoing eruptive activity. 301
Remobilized ash is generated under similar meteorological conditions, irrespective of the volcano 302 of origin with particles confined in the boundary layer (typically <1.5 km). Although the results 303 here focus on the Kamchatka region, the plume height technique can be applied globally, limited 304 primarily by the MISR observation frequency (~2-8 days depending on latitude). Local 305 topography has a strong influence on the dispersion of these low-altitude, limited-buoyancy 306 plumes, as expected. Therefore, events occurring inland are more likely to pose a hazard to 307 downslope populations than those occurring near the coastline, where particles are rapidly 308 dispersed over ocean. 309
In-depth analysis of particle microphysical properties, based on MISR RA retrievals, indicates 310 relative uniformity regardless of particle source, both within individual remobilized ash plumes 311 and between discrete events. This consistency is in contrast to erupted plumes, which vary, both 312 across plume length and between events. Whilst the current RA particle optical property options 313 are not optimized for volcanic plumes and there is limited capability to distinguish among sub-314 groups of large-sized particles, clear qualitative differences can be seen between remobilized ash 315 and erupted plume particles. 316
To distinguish remobilized ash from erupted volcanic plumes imaged by MISR, plume height 317 distributions can be pre-screened to identify those showing limited buoyancy and having particles 318 confined within the boundary layer. Uniform, particle property retrievals, comprised primarily of 319 large spherical non-absorbing particles (mixture '14'), would further support identification as 320 remobilized-ash. However, care must be taken when applying the particle microphysical property 321 distinction alone, as eruptions with minimal volatiles can generate similar RA signatures to 322 remobilized plumes. 323
Separating erupted from remobilized plumes will improve eruption frequency calculation, prevent 324 aliasing volcanic plume studies with those generated by secondary processes, and could help with 325 secondary volcanic hazard identification and modeling. As this is a satellite remote-sensing 326 technique, it can be applied globally, even in remote regions where suborbital monitoring is 327 lacking. 328
